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Instant Help Peace of Mind Easy Scalability

Keeping you connected and safe.

www.visualc3.com

226 7th St, Suite 203
Garden City, NY 11530

contact@visualc3.com

A complete, professional monitoring solution for your business!

VisualC3 utilizes your mobile phone to avoid expensive

hardware installation costs typically associated with other

professional monitoring services.

Cost Effective

Software updates and system maintenance is entirely

managed remotely by the VisualC3 team, so no need to worry

about maintenance windows and down time.

No Maintenance Required

Our highly proactive and simplified, timer-based monitoring

sessions and our quick action panic button feature allows

users to open their phone and immediately connect to help

in an emergency.

Simple to Use

In 2022, a nonprofit developer of low-income housing facility wanted

to increase the safety of a rental community providing apartments to

victims of domestic violence. To address the needs of these families,

management increased the security for this property by installing

cameras and maintaining a professional monitoring service to monitor

any unusual activity. The goal is to give these families peace of mind

and enhance personal safety.

CHALLENGES

VisualC3 was designed to provide personal safety by keeping people

connected and safe. The panic feature instantly provides location data

to enhance visibility and streamline response time. Residents can send

an alert to the central dashboard with one click and immediately

receive assistance. To improve overall security and personal safety of

residents, the internal property management team and remote guard

service were configured to be notified of any alerts. VisualC3

revamped this organizations security posture in less than a week.

SOLUTION

BENEFITS

Key metrics

monitored GuardMe sessions

completed already.

of families provided with

peace of mind already.

VisualC3
Professional Monitoring
Case Study

At a glance
VisualC3 provides an inexpensive

and comprehensive solution for

low-income housing facilities

looking to provide peace of mind

to residents and their families,

without the need for expensive

hardware or lengthy installation

processes.

Improved avg. response at this
location  from ~5 hours to <10

mins

Thousands

Reduce Response Time

Hundreds


